Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA) is an extremely common type of arthritis, which is one of the leading causes of disability in the world. 1 OA is a manifestation of obesity, aging, trauma, and mechanical stress. 2, 3 It typically appears in weight-bearing joints as focal lesions that progressively deepen until the subchondral bone is exposed. 4, 5 Although focal lesions in the cartilage can be repaired, no appropriate treatment has been developed to reverse cartilage degradation. Thus, the best strategy is to diagnose OA in its early stages and hence prevent the total loss of cartilage tissue. 6 Diagnosis of early-stage OA is difficult because of its asymptomatic nature as the patients do not recognize pain due to the aneural nature of cartilage. 7, 8 As a result, early lesions are not painful and often go undetected until the damage is irreversible. In general, diagnosis relies on the radiographic or arthroscopic evaluation of the articular surface, which only detects macroscopic damage to the cartilage. [7] [8] [9] Histological observation is the most accurate diagnostic method, but its invasiveness limits its application to animal experiments. Although magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has been proposed as a
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cho et al method of choice for noninvasive diagnosis, MRI still fails to detect International Cartilage Repair Society grade level 1 OA. [10] [11] [12] It might be possible to diagnose OA by measuring the presence of OA-specific biomarkers in body fluids, but the biomarkers are not specific to joint tissues alone. 14, 15 In addition, their concentrations are often altered by physical activity or food consumption, resulting in readings that can lead to poor diagnosis of the disease state. 10 The earliest lesions in joint cartilage result from the destruction of the cartilage extracellular matrix (ECM), which is mainly composed of collagen and proteoglycan. 11, 12 The lesions weaken the cartilage and reduce its capacity to withstand external load, ultimately causing increased cartilage wear. Therefore, it is crucial to look for changes in the ECM to detect cartilage lesions early on. 12 Various studies are underway to identify methods to detect lesions such as direct observation of damaged ECM, injection of a substituting substance for lost components of the matrix, and observation of substances secreted outside the joint cartilage by degradation of the ECM damage. 13, 14 An optical molecular imaging technique has gained considerable attention due to its unique ability to monitor the dynamic extracellular composition in real time. It has been used to test body fluids for the presence of biomarkers such as glycosaminoglycan (GAG) and collagen [15] [16] [17] or their degradative complex including zinc(II) dipicolyamine, 18 cathepsin B, 19 and matrix metalloproteinase 13.
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Nanoscaled liposomes called nanosomes serve as an effective targeted drug delivery system. Here, we present a method for early diagnosis of OA in vivo and serial measurement of cartilage damage in individual joints using type II collagen (CII)-targeted nanosomes. 21 Our technique uses nanosomes that are targeted to exposed CII using a monoclonal antibody (Mab). 21 It was initially shown by Jasin and coworkers that normal articular cartilage poses a barrier to the binding of antibodies. 3, 4, 22 However, when the surface of the cartilage is exposed by proteolytic enzymes, the native CII is exposed. The exposed CII is then accessible to anti-CII antibodies. [22] [23] [24] Our targeted nanosomes are incorporated with an anti-CII Mab and a near-infrared fluorescent (NIF) dye that can be visually quantified by using an external imaging system called IVIS (IVIS ® Lumina XR System; PerkinElmer Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). 21, 25 Furthermore, the noninvasive method developed in this study can be used to detect cartilage damage existing in early-stage OA as proven by comparable results obtained through histopathological examination.
Materials and methods experimental animal and surgical induction of Oa animals
Thirty-six male C57BL/6 mice (n=36; 9-10 weeks old, 22-24 g) were purchased from Orient Bio Inc. (Seongnam, South Korea). All animals were housed in the same facility on a 12-hour light/dark cycle. The mice had ad libitum access to feed and tap water. Thirty of the animals underwent destabilization of the medial meniscus (DMM) surgery, and six animals underwent sham surgery (Table 1) , as described later. Animals were cared for according to institutional animal care and use protocols, and all animal studies were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Ajou (Suwon, South Korea), University School of Medicine (IRB No AMC118).
surgical induction of Oa
The surgical OA mouse model was induced by scalpel incision of the cranial meniscotibial ligament of the medial meniscus in the right knee joint of the hind limb as described previously. [26] [27] [28] All animals were anesthetized with a mixture of Zoletil (50 mg/kg), Rompun (10 mg/kg), and saline. The sham-operated controls underwent the same surgery except that the meniscotibial ligament was not cut. Mice were allowed free cage activity after surgery and ad libitum for 3, 7, 14, 21, and 28 days after surgery (Figure 1 ). Later, mice were euthanized at day 1 following retro-orbital injection of targeted nanosomes.
setup of the experimental group
Data from the experimental groups were arranged according to OA severity (average of OA score) by using a modified 
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Osteoarthritis Research Society International (OARSI) scoring system (Table 1) . 21, 26, 27 Briefly, mice were divided into six distinctive groups with group A serving as sham surgery control. The OA groups were classified on the basis of increasing OA severity in each respective group (B-F groups in Table 1 ). No histopathological change was observed in the sham surgery group during the same time interval. The average OARSI scores were compared with the region of interest (ROI; calculated radiant efficiency) values from IVIS scanning to measure the correlation between OARSI score and the fluorescent intensity.
Preparation of nanosomes Target materials
To target the damaged articular surface, we used a monoclonal anti-CII antibody from the VA Program Project Scientific Core at the VA Medical Center (Memphis, TN, USA). The generation and characterization of the anti-CII monoclonal antibodies are described in Terato et al. 29 Briefly, an immunoassay was performed to measure binding and specificity of these antibodies for CII purified from mouse cartilage. The results showed that monoclonal anti-CII antibody (MabCII) (D1), the antibody chosen for this study, had the strongest immune reactivity and that this antibody recognized the amino acid sequence CII (124-290). 29 The monoclonal mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG)2A antibody (MAbCon) of the same subclass (R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA) served as the control.
Nanosome chemistry
Nanosomes were prepared from lipid films at a ratio of 5.2 μmol 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC), 4.5 μmol cholesterol, 0.3 μmol (DSPE-PEG2000), and 0.015 μmol 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-[maleimide (polyethylene glycol) 2000] (DSPE-PEG2000-maleimide), initially dried under a nitrogen stream, and then further dried under vacuum. All lipids were from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL, USA). The lipid film was rehydrated with Xenofluor 680 and multilamellar vesicles extruded through polycarbonate track-etched filters with uniform cylindrical pores averaging 200 nm, resulting in unilamellar nanosomes with an average diameter of 200 nm. Free dye was separated by gel filtration chromatography. Antibodies were thiolated and attached to the DSPE-PEG2000-maleimide moiety of the nanosomes and isolated from the free antibody by gel filtration. 21, [30] [31] [32] For the control nanosomes, the antibody was not thiolated, but the antibody was mixed with the nanosomes. Equivalent size distribution, NIF labeling, phospholipid content, and antibody labeling among the different nanosome preparations were confirmed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), fluorometry, and dynamic light scattering (DLS). Binding efficacy of the MabCII nanosomes to CII was confirmed by CII ELISA. Briefly, 96-well plates were coated with 1 μg of denatured CII per well and then blocked with 1% bovine serum albumin. All samples, whether the NIF nanosomes with MabCII or free antibody, were incubated at 4°C overnight, followed by a phosphate-buffered saline wash. The fluorescence in nanosomes that bound CII was measured by fluorometer (SpectraMax M5; Molecular Devices LLC, Sunnyvale, CA, USA).
Treatment of cartilage explants with fluorescent nanosomes
Targeted nanosomes were tested on cartilage explants obtained from the knee joints of 2-to 3-month-old healthy pigs recently euthanized for other experiments according to the approved protocols and experimental procedures at the University of Tennessee Health Science Center. To mimic various degrees of damaged cartilage, the harvested cartilage pieces were treated with 200 μL of different concentrations (0, 0.1, 0.5, and 1.25%) of Trypsin-EDTA (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) for 30 minutes at 37°C. The explants were washed with 1% fetal calf serum, and 4.6×10 11 ea/mL of targeted nanosome particles were washed with encapsulated NIF fluorescent dye (XenoLight CF680; PerkinElmer Inc.) were added. After incubation for 1 hour at room temperature, the explants were washed with 1× phosphate-buffered saline. From each cartilage piece, 4-mm explants were punched out using a biopsy punch (Integra Miltex, Plainsboro, NJ, USA). The explants were scanned with the IVIS imaging system according to the manufacturer's instructions for XenoLight CF680.
Fluorescence imaging analysis
MabCII-targeted nanosomes encapsulating the NIF fluorescent dye were injected retro-orbitally (1 μg of MabCII/g body weight; 100 μL of targeted nanosomes) in the sham or DMM mice group at 1, 2, and 4 weeks postoperatively. At each week of the time interval, animals were anesthetized with 2.5% isoflurane 24 hours after injection of the final probe and scanned by IVIS imaging to determine fluorescent binding in the knee joint. The fluorescence from the knee joint was quantified by the Living Image software to calculate the flux radiating omnidirectionally from the ROI and graphed as radiant efficiency ([photons/second/cm 2 /str]/[μW/cm 2 ]). To determine an average ROI from the knee fluorescence, the same area of capture was used for each mouse. Fluorescence from a background capture area (consisting of muscle and skin tissue) was measured and subtracted from each fluorescence reading of knee area. 21 The knee joints of the euthanized mice were rescanned after dissection to confirm the absence of nonspecific binding on tibial, femoral, or patellar cartilage. We also used noninvasive fluorescence imaging system (Fluobeam; Fluoptics, Grenoble, France) to investigate early (1-3 hours) biodistribution and trace of the MabCII nanosomes in mice after injection. To scan early distribution of the nanosomes, the mouse was skinned to make the signal clearer.
histopathology Experimental groups of mice were euthanized with carbon dioxide at 1, 2, and 4 weeks after surgery. The right knee joints of the mice were separated and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 hours. Whole joint tissue was decalcified in 5% nitric acid for 10 hours at room temperature. Tissue cassettes were placed in formalin, dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol and xylene, and embedded in paraffin wax. Tissue blocks were cut into serial coronal sections of 5 μm thickness at 100 μm intervals. The sections were stained with hematoxylin/eosin to observe tissue histology and Safranin-O/ Fast Green stain to examine the amount of sulfated GAGs, as described previously. 21, 28 Coronal sections, from patella to posterior condyles, resulted in 25 sections. We selected three slides from the middle of the sections. The Safranin-O/Fast Green staining images of medial tibial cartilage were used to determine OA status of samples by the OARSI scale with slight modifications as described in the previous study. 21, 27, 28 Scoring was done by two independent researchers, and results were averaged. Each investigator was blinded to the scores of the other investigator. The maximum score of the three sections was taken as the representative score of the knee joint. Histological scoring was performed on the medial tibial plateaus of Safranin-O/Fast Green staining images.
statistics
Data were presented in histograms as mean ± SD from six individual samples (n=6). Statistical analysis was performed by the analysis of Student's t-tests (each group compared with their control group or nontreatment group). All experiments were performed independently at least three times. The degree of correlation between cartilage degeneration and binding of fluorescent nanosome within the medial knee compartments of the OA-induced mice was measured using Pearson's correlation coefficient (r) test method (*P,0.05 and **P,0.01).
Results
characterization of nanosomes
In our preliminary studies, we have tested and characterized our diagnosis and delivery system using the MabCII antibody-coated nanosomes (MabCII nanosomes) to target damaged cartilage explants in vitro or in vivo in DMM mice. The liposomes are easily identified as predominantly spherical discrete particles, with one to three membrane lamellae. Optical measurement showed that the size of particles ranged from 100 to 300 nm in diameter (Figure 2A ). This measurement is consistent with the size distribution seen in the DLS data, which yielded one narrow peak of particles centered around the 100 nm radius ( Figure 2B) . Furthermore, the CII ELISA showed that only MabCII nanosomes have significantly high relative fluorescence when compared with either nanosomes without antibody or nanosomes with control antibody ( Figure 2C ). This shows that MabCII nanosomes have a high affinity for CII, and hence, they can bind specifically to the exposed CII both in vitro and in vivo.
In vitro binding efficacy of nanosomes
We evaluated the binding efficacy of our MabCII-targeted nanosomes to tissue, according to the degree of cartilage 
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Noninvasive visualization of early osteoarthritic cartilage damage. Different concentrations (0, 0.1, 0.5, and 1.25%) of trypsin were administered to porcine cartilage explants to simulate varying degrees of cartilage damage. Trypsinized explants were treated with MabCII-targeted nanosomes, control nanosomes with nonspecific antibody (MabCon: control antibodies; same subclass mouse IgG) to CII, or nanosomes alone. Only MabCII-targeted nanosomes were observed to bind the damaged cartilage. Fluorescence intensity due to binding of the targeted nanosomes increased with trypsin-induced damage ( Figure 3A) . The NIF MabCon nanosomes and the nanosomes without antibody did not bind to the trypsinized cartilage, reinforcing the specificity of MabCII nanosomes. ROI readings were used to quantify the degree of fluorescent nanosome binding ( Figure 3B) . 
In vivo targeting of MabcII-targetednanosomes
The sham-operated knee did not display any binding of the NIF-MabCII or binding of the NIF-MabCon to the DMM knee. The lack of specific binding in these groups showed that nanosome accumulation is not the result of an inflammatory process.
No binding was observed 3 days after sham surgery in mouse that still had inflammation around the suture area. Significant fluorescence is seen only in the surgically destabilized knee of mice that were injected with MabCII nanosomes ( Figure 4C ). In these mice, surgical destabilization induced the development of arthritis, resulting in the exposure of CII, which allowed the MabCII-targeted nanosomes to access the damaged articular surface. We confirmed after dissection of the knee joint that the fluorescence signal is from the cartilage surface and is neither from the soft tissue nor the blood vessels (the middle panel, tibial cartilage, Figure 4 ). Safranin-O staining further confirmed these results by showing fissure, clone of cells, and slight loss of proteoglycans in the MabCII nanosomes injected group showing fluorescence signal for the nanosomes.
In vivo binding efficacy of MabCIItargeted nanosomes
We determined the relationship between articular damage (expressed as an OARSI score) and targeted nanosomes binding (quantified as ROI readings) in order to evaluate the binding efficacy of MabCII nanosomes to the damaged cartilage in vivo (Figures 5 and 6 ). We observed mice in different stages of surgically induced arthritis in accordance with the OARSI score mentioned in Table 1 . As the mean OARSI score increased from 0 to 3, histological features progressively changed showing loss of proteoglycans, hypocellularity, and surface irregularity. Similarly, IVIS imaging also showed a gradual increase in the fluorescence intensity (radiant efficiency) in ROI as the OARSI score progressed.
In the quantification result, the severity of arthritis was increased according to the convention the OARSI score ( Figure 6A ). Furthermore, we observed increase in the value of ROI, correlated with the increase in OA severity ( Figure 6B ). ROI can be defined as the region of cartilage damage of the total area of the sample examined. Thus, increase in ROI indicates enhance signal from the MabCII nanosomes, which indicates significant cartilage damage. In this study ROI was able to detect slight damage to the cartilage as was revealed by histology. Therefore, ROI has the potential to be used as a noninvasive standard for quantifying early arthritic change and hence can be used as a helpful tool in determining treatment schedules in patients with early signs of OA.
Tracking of targeted nanosomes in the knee joint 
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Noninvasive visualization of early osteoarthritic cartilage body images within 3 hours after injection. This imaging was performed only 3 hours after early distribution using skinned mouse samples ( Figure 7A ). To scan the image after long-term distribution (24 hours) of the nanosomes, we used the IVIS imaging system using normal mouse without being skinned beforehand. The IVIS imaging shows that, after 24 hours, the fluorescence will no longer be seen in the normal control mouse's 
Discussion
Proteolysis at the articular surface has been shown to allow access and binding of CII antibodies. 4, 24, 29 This observation forms the basis for our antibody-targeted nanosomes binding to the sites of early lesions on the articular cartilage. 21 Many researchers, up to present day, have preferred ionized labels that bind to the damaged ECM electrostatically and traced using MRI or CT scans. 33, 34 Hu et al 18 recently reported using anions, attachable on the cationic GAG, as near-infrared probes. Since CII gets damaged prior to the variation of GAG in the first stage of OA or in parallel with the disappearance of GAG, tracing it will be one of the significant strategies for an early diagnosis. 34 Although detection of GAG can be used for diagnosis in early OA, the associated method of intra-articular injection is not easy for small animals and it is often difficult to find the damaged site. Furthermore, this technique targets other negatively charged proteins, resulting in nonspecific binding. CII is typically present in the cartilage, and its damage is irreversible, marking the progression of OA. 22, 24 Therefore, the identification of damaged CII could be a potential indicator for the detection and progression of OA. Hence, our strategy is to target the exposed CII. Furthermore, we do believe that the GAG target technique will be a useful validation tool when used in combination with our CII-targeted nanosomes technique, because the increased binding intensity to exposed CII should correlate with a decreased targeting signal from the GAG in progressive early OA. Moreover, GAG targeting is a functional method for the diagnosis of OA, but our CII-targeted nanosome technique is not only diagnostic but may also be advantageous for drug delivery in therapeutic applications.
Our primary goal was to establish an innovative method to identify cartilage damage and to quantitatively measure the progression of OA. We have previously shown that monoclonal antibodies specific to native CII would bind to damaged articular cartilage. 21, 25, 29 We are now proposing to use these antibodies to identify early subclinical lesions and quantify the disease progression in OA. 25 We have established the validity of our approach by using a well-characterized animal model of OA, combined with surgical transection for the DMM in mice. 26, 27 It is noteworthy that the experimental mice used in this study do develop arthritis, shown by merely immunization with mouse MabCII without immune or inflammatory complements. 29 Studies by other workers have suggested that a single antibody injection without adjuvant is not capable of provoking an effective immune response that can result in the development of inflammatory arthritis. 35 The results of this study have shown that MabCII nanosomes selectively bind to the surface of the eroded articular cartilage, where CII is exposed. 21 We were able to quantify the degree of damage by using the IVIS imaging technology. 36 We expected that our technique would identify minimal cartilage damage with great sensitivity and that large lesions would produce amplified signal as a greater quantity of NIF-MabCII would bind to damaged cartilage. Our results showed that the targeted nanosomes were localized to discrete regions of articular cartilage. These regions are marked by OA lesions due to induced DMM. In contrast, NIF-MabCII did not bind to normal articular cartilage (Figure 4) . Furthermore, control nanosomes (MabCon or naked) did not bind to either normal or degraded cartilage. We obtained similar results through in vitro testing using cartilage explants damaged by various concentrations of Trypsin-EDTA. The MabCII nanosomes bound specifically to the surface of the damaged cartilage ( Figure 3 ). In addition, we confirmed that MabCII or MabCll-targeted nanosomes encapsulating an NIF dye bound to the damaged cartilage in the DMM mouse model. Notably, quantifications of the degree of cartilage damage observed from fluorescence data matched the stages of OA 
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Noninvasive visualization of early osteoarthritic cartilage progression in knee joints ( Figure 5) . After scanning the mice by IVIS, the results were compared with histopathological findings by the OARSI scoring system. The results proved that binding of fluorescent nanosomes increased during early OA development as the OARSI score increased (Figure 6 ). Fluorescence intensity appeared to be a useful predictor of histopathological damage in mild, early-stage OA (medial cartilage summed OARSI score ,6). Thus, ROI readings had the potential to be used as a noninvasive standard for quantifying early arthritic change. However, long-term studies are required to show whether ROI readings could be used successfully to stage joint damage with higher OARSI scores. These findings may potentially prove helpful to determine treatment schedules in patients with early signs of OA.
The critical advantage of the noninvasive IVIS imaging system using targeted nanosomes is that it does not require that animals be euthanized. This may help in the clinical application of this technique. Though useful in small animal models, it still has a limitation in its application for humans. 37 This imaging system is a sensitive method of tagging a target of interest; however, detailed anatomical information cannot be obtained. Multifunctional NIF probes, which combine NIF dyes with imaging modalities to provide anatomical information, including MRI and CT, are the next aim of the relatively novel field of CII-targeting NIF imaging technology. [38] [39] [40] Studies comparing MRI with the CII-targeting NIF imaging technique would be beneficial in this regard. While multifunctional NIF probes are still far from being a clinical application, it is anticipated that NIF imaging technology will be an integral part of OA research in the near future.
Furthermore, we can modify the technique to deliver specific therapeutic agents directly to the affected areas of cartilage.
Conclusion
We established that targeted nanosomes localize to damaged cartilage in vitro. Furthermore, we identified and quantified cartilage damage in vivo for OA induced by DMM in mice using NIF-MabCII and targeted nanosomes. Our technique can detect minimal cartilage damage with a high range of sensitivity. Eventually, MabCII nanosomes with NIF and IVIS imaging could be used as a noninvasive method for diagnosis of the early onset of OA.
